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ABSTRACT
This cooperative-based, continuous teacher education

program at Castleton State College, Vermont focuses on the team
approach in education. The teams include a) a college faculty core
team; b) an institutional team with representatives from state
departments, institutions of higher education, school districts,
school boards, and the community; ci a local team with college and
public school faculty and college students; and d) a learning team
with representatives from the public school faculty, resource
faculty, college students in preservice, and public school pupils.
Tile objectives of the program-stress individualization and
performance-based education. The instruction in the program includes
a) professional courses in the public schools; b) microteaching and
seminars; c) large group, small group, and individualized
instruction; and d) experience in the integration of subject matter
through media and laboratory approaches. (The personnel involved, the
budgets, evaluation procedures, and future trends are presented. The
appendixes describe an early involvement program, special education
concentration, and priority ratings.) (BRE)
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PART I - SUMMARY

Castleton State College has responded to five main sources of demand
plus inspiration in its search for excellence in teacher education.

A vigorous, nationally-oriented new president who has both
awakened and responded to faculty in such a way that meaning-

ful programs have been generated.

A sensitive and concerned Education faculty who are not only
well-informed but always ready to act as a team to improve
the quality of teacher education.

A dedicated, keen, willing - to-work student body who have
reacted to the democratic atmosphere of the college with
determination to receive a sound education and conviction
that they will be the generation to change public education
by the creation of meaningful learning environments for their

future'pupils.

A regional openness to cooperative ventures spreading from
local community level through a multitude of public and

private agencies.

A statewide willingness to vier. 7 eclucation (through future
planning and systems analysis) as a unified and highly .

coordinated activity.

The results of this responsiveness have brought about grassroots
changes throtigh direct and meaningful confrontations with both present
and future demands in the education of a concerned citizenry. High=

lighted areas of teacher education program change includea total
teaming effort through statewide and local cooperatives! not 4 pro-

gram of teacher education but Multi-responses to the needs of students

in their preparation as teachers, and a concerted search-for varied
resources providing information regarding. methods and. materials of

instruction.

Finally) a level of both enthusiasm and production has been reached
wherein this program cannot return to any former state but has built-

in flexibility for continuous growth and change regardless of person-

nel, economics, or political reorganizations.



PART II: COMPREHENSIVE EXPLANATION AND

ANALYSIS OF THE PROGRAM: CASE STUDY

IPTION AND DEVELOPt ENT OF THE PROGRAI,

The specific degree program at Castleton State College for stu-
dents desiring to enter teacher education is a Bachelor of Sci-
ence in Elementary or Secondary (American Studies, Biology,
Combined Science, English, French, History, Mathematics, Spanish)
Education, Music Education (Elementary School General Music),
or Physical Education (K-12). In this program sixty out of
one hundred twenty-two credits are in the liberal arts based
on the philosophy that each student of teacher education should
also be a "liberally educated" person.

Each teacher education student also has a concentration in a
single discipline or program (American Studies, Art, Biology,
English, French, History, Mathematics, Music, Combined Science
Psychology, Social Science, Spanish, *Special Education and
Theatre Arts). This concentration may be elected to enhance
specific curricular areas for subject matter specialty or for
personal enrichment.

The special requirements for Elementary Education include

Plus

Plus

two professional courses in reading
one professional course. in social science
three English courses in communication, children's li e a-
ture, and the English language.

two courses in American History.

two courses in mathematics for elementary teachers.
one course in basic musicianship
one course in elementary science
two courses in general and child psychology

electives in school librarianship, educational psychology,
survey of exceptional'children, practices for teaching
children with learning disabilities, art in the school,
educational tests and measurements, foundations of education,
philosophy of education, analysis of reading difficulties,
current :issues in public-education.

practicums in early involvement in public school programs.

Plus_

two exieriences in student teaching.

*Refer to Appendix for description.



Castleton State College has joined with eight other Vermont groups
to form a State Staff Development Cooperative. Those included
are:

1. University of Vermont
Three State Colleges (Castleton, Johnson, Lyndon)

3. Vermont State Colleges Office
4. State pepartment of Education
5. Three lorll school districts (Addison-Rutland

Supervi Union, Washington-West School District,
Union 32 High School).

rho. State Cooperative functions as a consortium and supports its
own Coordinator. In the fall of 1970 the Cooperative received a
$50,000 planning grant, and in the summer of 1971 a $100,000
operational grant from the New England Program of Teacher Education.
Faculties are given adjunct status and shared among the coopera-
tive; students enter into many programs developed within the coop-
erative.

The Staff Development Cooperative functions locally between Cast
ton. and the Addison-Rutland Supervisory Union. Opportunity is
provided for the naming of adjunct faculties between the two
groups. Approximately 100 students and six college faculty are
working within the district on a regular.basis. (This number of
students constitutes approximately ten per cent of Castieton's
student body.) Several approaches to pre-service professional
preparation have evolved at the local level. For example,

1. College students are involved in practicums
during their freshman and sophomore years in
which they go to Public school classrooms on
a weekly basis to participate in an "Early
Involvement Program. This includes working in
tutoring, small group instruction, etc., keeping
a diary, attending seminars. The purpose of the
program is to 1) fulfill the objective of continu-
ous pre-service through in-service education
2) provide practical experience for the student,
3) allow the student to find his/her-subject
and age level strengths and interests, 4) and
permit the institution to-screen and advise the
pre-prefessional.

2. The college students belong to a team in the
public schools including the master teachers,
associate teachers, and teacher aides. They
receive a team approach to solving learning
problems during the regular instructional day.

* Refer to Appendix for description.



The college students also belong to a team of college
resource faculty) and master teachers which review
both general instructional procedures and problems
as well as the evaluation of the college students'
performance.

Castleton has also formed a Consortium with a loca private
junior institution, Green Mountain College and the Addison-
Rutland Supervisory Union school district to develop a Resource
Media Center. The initial grant for funding a planning director
who will be given college faculty rank has been approved. The
Center will be located at the Castleton State College but actaally
spread throughout the district. As the total grant of $180,000
is received, regional impact will be extended.

Finally, Castleton plans to affiliate with the State Department
in the development of a regional teacher renewal center. This
will tie together as a team the services of the Staff Development
Cooperative (both State and local), the Regional Experimental
Programs in the public schools.

B. OBJECTIVES

The cooperative-based primary focus will be the coordination
of continuous pre-service through in-service teacher education.

2. A totally team approach will be used in this program. Teams
wi l I include:

a) College faculty core teams: president and education
faculty who define and evaluate the program both locally
and on a statewide basis.

b) Across institution team: representatives of the state
department; institutions of higher learning, school
district, school boards, and community.

Local program team: college faculty, public school
faculty, and college students.

d) Learning team: public school faculty and staff,
resource faculty,,college students in pre service, pub-
lic school pupils.`

A two-pronged individualized program will be Maintained for

The actual program through which the college student
passes will be significantly individualized for- each
student.



b) The student will be prepared in the theory and practice
of individualized institutior.

4. The student will gain expertise in working in teams involved
with differentiated staffing.

5. The student will become involved in per for tccvbased educa-
tion.

6. Instrlictien will include
a. Professional courses in the public schools
b. Micro-teaching
e. Seminar
d. Large group, small group, and individualized instruction

techniques
e. Experience in .the integration of subject matter through

varied media and activity-experience(.laboratory) approaches

7. College faculty will work in in-service programs local
school districts.

C. PERSONNEL INVOLVED

1. Within the institution
a. President, CSC
b. Education department faculty (8)
c. Liberal arts faculty representing various subject

areas (8).

Outside the institution - representing cloSe cooperation
a. Faculties at other institutions of higher education(6)
b. Superintendents of schools (4)
c. Faculties of public schools (25)
d. State department representatives (4

L. BUDGET INVOLVE!)

1. Education department faculty

2. Staff Development Cooperative-Sta e(NEPTE)
a. $50,000 - planning
b. $100,000 - operational
c. $18,000 - to CSC for lA faculty

Regional Resource Media Center
Only in planning stages but total grant estir ted to
be $1.80,000.

-4; Will be applying for Teacher Center funds in ..11 ure.



E. *EVALUATION PROCEDURES AND DATA

1. Sixty-eight students graduated in June 1971, with a B.S. in
elementary education. Sixty-four students were hired as class-
room teachers for September 1971.

2. Program is evaluated on a semester basis by
a. College students
b. College faculty
c. Public school faculty
d. Outside agents re funded programs.

3. Both a grading and pass/no-pass system operate within the
college. The students elect which courses will be-pass/no-pass.

STATEMENT OF HOW THE PROGRAM ONTRIBUTES TO TEACHER EDUCATION

1. This program' provides a continuous development of learning
experiences for the professional, pre-service through in-
service.

This program emphasizes a multi-level team approach to
learning methods and materials.

kids program prepares teachers as they should prepare pupils
through an individualized approach to program and problems.

This program coordinates and draws together statewide, regional
and local resources and people.

5. This program is open-ended, continually evaluated and thus
constantly changing.

FUTURE TRENDS

Response-to statewide needs by expanding to new programs
(vocational education) as needed with tightening up of
over-staffed.areas- (social. science and English).

2. -Establishment of new off-campus centers throughout state.

3. --Extension of services topara-professional with and without
the four -year degree route.

Direct and inuediate response to needs of public schools.

Revamping of program toward increased inVolvemeut with all
other public and private agencies.

*Appendix Priority Ratings for Future.
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APPENDIX I

CIUGGESTED CATALOG REVISIONS RE: SPECIAL EDUCATION CONCENTRATION

Group II - A adcmic-Concentr tion

Additional approved courses in a single program or discipline (American Studies, Art
English, French, History, Mathematics, Music, Poly-Science Psychology, Social Sci
Theatre Arts, Special Education) to give a minimum of 24 credits in Groups 1, II

12 credits must be earned in intermediate level courses.

Biology,
Spanish,

At least

Requirements for the Elementary Education Curriculum: An elementary education student must
complete the Group I, General Requirements for the Bachelor of Science degree. The student
must also fulfill the Group II, Academic Major Requirements for a subject matter concentration.
In selecting coursework for both Group I and Group II Requirements it is imperative that the
student refer to each department's requirements for the elementary education major.

All elementary education candidates should consult with the Education Department during their
freshman and/or sophomore years for early =involvement in pre-service professional experiences.
To be accepted as a degree candidate .in the EleMentary Education curriculum, the student must
have a personal interview not later than his fifth semester and be accepted by the Education'
Department. ,The student then completes the Group 111, Special Requirements for the elementary
education major.

Requirements-for a concentration in special education (for elementary educe on curriculum only):
A minimum of 24 credits selected from the following:

At least one of the following two must be taken.
Ed. 290, Learning Disabilities: 3 credits
Ed.

least 2'olint'inY4747engtIteqroleLin=n3.
creel

Ed. 224, Practices in Teaching Slow Learners and
M.R. 102, Introduction to Mental Retardation:. 3

At least one of the following five must be taken.
P.E. 174, PhySical Education for the Exceptional Child:.
P.E. 210, Perceptual-Motor Activites for Children: 3 cr
Theatre Arts 252, Dancc for Children: 3 credits
Art 230, Art in the School: 3 credits
Music 233, Music in the Classroom; 2 credits

Both of the following courses must be takol.
Psych. 120; Psychology of Childhood: 3 credits (also a requirement o.;= elementaTy

II

At

iilit :is t

the Educable Retarded: 3 credits
credits

3

d

credits
ts

education curriculum_
Psych. 222,- Psychology of Learning: 3 credits

The. following course must be taken.
Ed. 247, Analysis of Reading- Difficulties:

The,following course may be taken.-.
Social Welfare- ,221 ,Introduction to Social Work: 3 credits

.independent Study: at least 3 credits and.a maximum of 6 creditsiis- approved independent
studits relating to -theteducation of exceptional -children will be -included-in-the
concentration. These need- -not-be in Ed6cation and may be used to meet other Group
mile/or:01.00M deorec -requirements.

Student Teaching:
. .

Students are to.complete two ,student teaching experiences, one of six weeks duration
and one of nine-weeks duration (not necessarily in that order): OneOf .these
experiences wp0100-1-11 A speci.a ,situstion.dealing with exceptional children.

iii -1



APPENDIX II

September 1971

TO: THE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE

FROM: THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

WORKSHOP: EARLY SCHOOL 14VOLVEMENT (Ed. 135, 1-3 credits)

For the following reasons, the education department proposes
workshop in classroom observation and involvement for freshmen andsophomore students who are interested in becoming elementary schoolteachers.

1. The Program Approval Committee in May 1970 recommendedthat ( -11) "Experiences should be built into the program in
elementary education prior to student teaching that will allow
these preservice teachers an opportunity to acquaint themselves withchildren and the community."

2. The Philosophy of the College which appears on page 7 of.thecatalogue states that..."It is committed to the development of-achallenging curriculum. Thus, each student is encouraged to develop
intellectual competence, self reliance and independence of spirit so thathe may best serve in a complex world.

3. Admission for the 3rd and 4th year program, particularly_ inthe field of elementary education is dependent upon a "student's
scholastic record, participation in activities, general conduct andattitude and personality and character traits." The classroom experiencebefore intensive work in elementary education would help both the studentand the edecation faculty in determining whether or not elementary teacher;education is a practical field for the student to pursue.

4 On the proposed staff
differentiation scale, the practicumwould prepare the student so that he could meet the requirements for, parttime employment as a school clerk or-teachers'

aide-during his Junior andsenior year.-

5. The faculty in the education department. at Castleton feels that,offering this opportunity forearly.involvement in the classroom willultimately result in better Preparation- for a teaching vocation.

Consistent with the previous philosophies we offer the following programfor freshmen and.sophomores' and pny upper classmen before a practiceteaching experience).

A workshop including observation and involvement in the clasSroom inaddition to regularly scheduled-seminar meetings. A detailed-diary of time,-- variety of _experiences, comments and reactions to these experiences will alsobe required. Under the supervision of a faculty advisor of the Education. Department .a student will spend time observing and participating in classroomsin One or more 'of thajoilming activities;



T -hors' aide in public school.
Tutoring a child or a small group of
children.
Do a case study.
Participate in big-brother or big-
sister community 'projects or related
programs.
Working with small and large groups of
children in publ:c schools.
Apprentice in a special innovative school
program such as:

a. Continuous Progress Program
b.. Follow Through Pro gram
c. Team Teaching Programs
.d. Self-Selection Programs
c. Open Classroom Concept

7. Assigned to new graduates for the purpose
of gathering information about relevancy_ of
Castieton Program and problems of a new
teacher.

The faculty of the Education Department will. meet periodically to assess the
progress of each student and to develop consistent standards for requirements
of this educational experienc
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